
how we can help
you!

As a valued customer we want to  
help you with this transition as much  
as possible.

is your store 
ready?

It is important to note that a clean, organized 
store, and system is imperative to ensure 
this process runs smoothly.

A list of examples of 
vendor group verification:
1  Verify parts purchased through NTP are 

only listed under NTP vendor

2  Verify parts purchased through STAG are 
only listed under STAG vendor.

3  Verify parts purchased through Coast are 
only listed under Coast vendor.

4  Verify any other vendor purchased parts 
should be listed under thier own vendor.

› Request and update price files.
›  Maintain your primary vendor  

part number as primary system  
number in the interim.

Things we can do: 
›  Provide phone support to walk you  

through the process.

›  Remote login to your system and help  
initiate the process.

›  Provide an analysis of your system to cre-
ate a strategy and goal moving forward.

›  Handle the communication between  
you and your software system.

› Support with any post merge clean up.

One company delivering the best of all-now, and in the future.

Things you can do:
›  Organize your shelves.

›  Ensure header tags match products on  
hook or shelve.

›  Check product hook, and shelves for  
misplaced product.

›  Check, fix and maintain bin locations.

›  Verify all vendor part numbers are in their  
respective vendor groups.

what is a part
merge?

With the integration of NTP-STAG, and 
Coast, we have internally consolidated all 
part num bers to one unique NTP-STAG  
part number. 

Working with your Dealer Management Software, 
we are creating a utility that combines all NTP, 
Coast, and Stag part numbers to the new NTP-
STAG part number. The utility will carry all history, 
as well as inventory levels, to the new part number, 
while retaining any previous part numbers, in order 
to provide cross-reference identifiers. This will help  
staff transition to the new numbering system, 
while allowing a reference to the old part number.

The utility process will vary for each software  
system, so please feel free to contact our team 
with any questions.
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